We report the case of a 12-year-old girl who presented a rash with reddish-brown patches on the trunk and extremities indicative of pigmented purpuric lichenoid dermatitis of Gougerot-Blum (PPLD). The histological findings were characteristic for PPLD, thus supporting the diagnosis. Topically administered corticosteroid led to a fast resolution of all symptoms. PPLD is not seen commonly in young patients and is most often described as responding poorly to treatment with topical corticosteroids. However, the case presented here shows both that PPLD can be seen in adolescence and that the condition may be treated successful- Case Rep Dermatol 2017;9:169-176 
Introduction
Pigmented purpuric lichenoid dermatitis of Gougerot-Blum (PPLD) is a chronic, relapsing, uncommon benign variant of pigmented purpuric dermatosis (PPD), first described by Gougerot and Blum in 1925. It typically affects middle-aged men, although it may present earlier in life [1, 2] . The etiology of PPD is unknown, but triggering or contributing factors such as systemic diseases, infections, drugs, foods, venous hypertension, exercise, and capillary fragility have been suggested [3] [4] [5] . Histologically, the condition is usually characterized by extravasation of red blood cells in the dermis and/or marked hemosiderin deposition. Also, a perivascular lichenoid lymphocytic infiltrate of T cells centered on the superficial small blood vessels of the skin is found suggesting that cell-mediated immunity may play a role in the pathogenesis [6, 7] . Clinically, PPLD is characterized by minute lichenoid papules that tend to fuse into plaques of various hues, with a predilection for the leg. However, unlike Schambergs disease, the lesions of PPLD may occur anywhere on the body [6] . The clinical features of PPLD may be confused with other PPDs. The PPDs are listed in Table 1a , and the differential diagnoses are presented in Table 1b . The pigmented purpuric lichenoid of Gougerot and Blum is likely a variant of Majocchi disease. It mainly affects middle-aged men. Majocchi disease is seen more commonly in females, unlike other PPDs. The two predominant PPDs in children and adolescents are lichen aureus and Majocchi disease. Lichen aureus and PPLD can appear as clusters of papules in children. The characteristics of the 5 most common forms of PPD with respect to the epidemiological parameters, clinical findings, histology, clinical course, and treatment possibilities are summarized in Table 2 . Among the types of PPD, lichen aureus resembles PPLD the most, both clinically and histologically [1] . However, the histological pattern of PPLD is different from the pattern of the other PPDs. In the Gougerot and Blum variant of PPD, perivascular infiltrates of lymphocytes which is lichenoid are seen together with macrophages centered on the superficial small blood vessels of the skin with endothelial cell swelling and narrowing of the lumina. A skin biopsy is essential in confirming the diagnosis and to exclude cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, which in the early stages may resemble the clinical changes seen in PPD [8, 9] .
Several regimens have been suggested for PPD including topical and systemic steroids, elastic stockings, antipruritic topical preparations, systemic antihistamines, PUVA, griseofulvin, cyclosporin A, bioflavonoids, and ascorbic acid. However, PPLD is considered difficult to treat and may often take a chronic course [2] . Here, we present a case of PPLD in a 12-yearold girl who was successfully treated with a potent topical corticosteroid. 
Case Report
A 12-year-old girl was admitted to our department 8 weeks after a sudden onset of a skin rash. The rash was initially mainly located to the trunk and later spread peripherally to both the upper and lower extremities. The face, palms, and soles were unaffected. The rash was accompanied by a mild itching. It consisted of reddish-brown patches, some of them with a lichenoid thickened appearance. The elements had diameters of 2-5 mm ( Fig. 1a, b) . Diascopy was negative. The girl was otherwise healthy; she had no past medical history, took no medicine prior to the skin symptoms, and had no known genetic predispositions to skin disease. Physical examination revealed no signs of infection. A broad laboratory workout was performed including infection parameters, hematology, IgE, and tryptase. Also, a punch biopsy was taken showing hyperkeratosis, acanthosis, and a predominantly superficial, papillary, diffuse, and perivascular lymphocytic infiltrate ( Fig. 2a ). Basal keratinocytes showed hyperpigmentation and vacuolization, and lymphocytes were found in the epidermis, often in the basal layer representing a lichenoid inflammation. Also a number of plasma cells and mast cells were present and dermal vessels were dilated and red blood cells were escaping capillaries (extravasation) (Fig. 2b) . No hemosiderin was present, neither interstitially nor in macrophages.
At first, cutaneous mastocytosis was suspected and treatment with oral desloratadine, 5 mg b.i.d., was prescribed in combination with a mild regimen of topical steroid in the form of hydrocortison-17-butyrat (0.1%) q.d. However, this treatment did not resolve any of the symptoms during the course of 2-3 weeks, and when the histological analysis was available and all the biochemical parameters were found to be normal, the diagnosis of purpuric dermatosis of the Gougerot and Blum type was made. A more intensive topical regimen with Mometasonfuroat (0.1%) b.i.d. (thick layers) for 2 weeks followed by a slow tapering was prescribed. The treatment was accompanied an almost complete remission of the skin symptoms within 3-4 weeks. Clinical follow-up after 12 months was normal.
Discussion
PPD are well characterized in the pediatric population, but the pigmented purpuric lichenoid of Gougerot and Blum is extremely rare in children [1, 2] . In the case presented here, a 12-year-old girl presented a clinical picture consistent with a PPD and the histology was characteristic for PPLD. It should be mentioned that in purpuric lesions hemosiderin is usually present, predominantly in the dermal macrophages; however, hemosiderin takes days to accumulate -and is not necessarily seen in early lesions.
The treatment of PPD is challenging, as no specific treatment exist. As mentioned in the Introduction, several regimens have been suggested for the treatment of PPD, but the reported results are conflicting [1, 6, 8, 10, 11] . Treatment with a potent topical corticosteroid may be tried but is often not effective [2] . Especially PPLD seems resistant to treatment and may take a chronical course. In the case reported here, complete remission was achieved with intensive treatment with Mometasonfuroat (0.1%). This finding may indicate that intensive treatment with a potent topical steroid should always be tried and at an as early stage of the disease as possible.
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